
FAREWELL TO MAY.
ANNIE D. GREEN.

Among the falling apple flower
The mated rolling fin;
The nyacrothn are facing fast
It ia th Uat of Spring ;

Its sweet, lt ' t
Fair maiden May," we sifch,
'Wilt thou not linger" Hugh I for June

Delays nntil ahe goes;
And we must aee ia Tioleie fade
Before we pluck

Tia only losing we can win
And giving we can take;
Our pleasn ea, tarrying too long,
Oar sorest trial make.
The hearta that grieve to lose thee May,
Would Borrow more to hare thee stay.
KareweU, farewell, then, gentle 8pring I
Our b'eesing with thee goea;
Abore the withering Tioiota

' We see the opening rose !

Selected Miscellany

A DETECTIVE'S TALE OF THE LONDON

SEWERS

William Harvey, or, as he was better
known, English Bill, had that morning
pleaded guilty to a crime which gave him
to tne state jreniienuary ior uie, uu
took him back to his cell he told me
come and see him the next day, and per- -

taps he conld tell me something., that
would astonish me. We detectives are not
easily astonished, however, and the oft-r- e

peated assurance, by hopeless criminals,
that they could and would astonish ns

" with wonderful revelations, too often tell
ns little ot nothing more than we know.
A few new dodges, some robbery yet in its
infancy and only conceived, and occasion
ally some really useful dues or informa
tion, generally being the substance of the
DrisoHex's confessions, and shorten the
ureaent punishment and confinement.
was not with- - the expectation of hearing
anything of consequence that I went, the
next day, therefore, to English Bill's cell
That he was a celebrated burglar, thief and
criminal I had long known, but as I said
before, it is seldom that reliable informa-
tion, which can be made of use to as de
tectives is furnished by such men.

Bill seemed none the the worse for the
severity of the sentence he had so lately
received, though, to a less hardened crun
inai. the bare thought of confinement for
life is generally so appalling as to age them
in a few hours. Bat Bill had counted the
cost over and over again, and now the game
was no. the race run, and all ctiance gone
he was was prepared to pay the penalty
and meet his fate use a man.

It is such men as these that alono make
the successful burglar or criminal; the cow
ard when his doom has come will have been

coward before, and the chance are that
the Tery inmate cowardice has been the
oaise of nnsteadying his nerve or hand
and had led to bis detection and capture.

After a few words of ordinary conversa
tion with Bill, he plunged into the matter
of his ooniubsion at onoe.

"You see. sir,"" he said (and 111 tell you
it in nearly the same words) "I have some
thing on my mind to ten yon that a tmnk
you ought to know. You run me down in
this 'ere game, and did it well. I ain t go-

ing to blame you for doing that; that's your
business, not dm wnai una mean xinu 01
business, too, this running on a man down
but somebody has got to do it I suppose,

' and after all it ain't meaner than a man like
me, doine something which requires offi
cers to run him down. However, that's
neither here nor there, and I half forgive
you for bagging me I don't quite forgive
you, you see perhaps that u come, and it
will come if you and me put together in
this little business, and you fix the folks as
fixed me', the d d villains.

I told Bill I could make no treaty or bar
gain with him, that all our dealings must
consist of his eonfo saj n to me, but if he
was able to give uit such- information as
would result in my getting on the track ot
any rojrues. he might rest assured l d fol
low up the trail and arrest them, and see
due punishment meted out to them, if it
lay in my power. '

"Well, that'll have to do, I suppose; all
I asked is to get them fixed and so here
goes for what the parson used to call
open concession. ,You remember that rob
bery of the Surf Bank, down on Tide street,
pear the river. " How it got pretty well
stripped, and how no ope ever got a trace
of the fellows.

1 remembered it too well, for the non
success of the detective force in not being
able to get the remotest clue, had been a
constant gall to as and the papers had ta
ken care that we should nave a run upon
the old sore every two or three days

'Well.' said Bill, "me and my pals fixd
Bp that thing, and if the other fellows had
worked square, J wouldn't be here now.
I'd be a virtuous farmer in Australia or a
respectable citizen out West, living on my
money and taking good care of myself. '

That's what I hud out to do it on, thanks
them villain pals of mine, and I thought

fd have another try to mate me raise, ana
that's what settled me. " "
" Weu, you see, we had our eye on that
bank a long time, and I'll tell you how it
chanced to eome about. -

- One sight me and some fellers were out
in a boat on the river looking around tor
something that might be handy, . and com-

ing around a pier what should we run into
but a police boat. Well we pulled for
shore, and 6truck the hutment hard and
stove in the boat.

The other fellers grabbed the wharf and
run up it like cats and off they went, but I
was kinder stunned and --couldn't run. I
looked around for a moment or so, and right
near me was the mouth of a sewer. I put
into that like a streak and went up the pipe
on a run. Sometimes I'd trip up and go
down on all fours in the slush which flow-

ed about six inches deep in the bottom.
JJAfter a little I stopped te listen and found
no one was after roe. I bad passed two or
three glimmers of light as I ran and right
ahead of me was another. Going up to it
I found that it came down an opening
from the street. Getting a foothold against
the wall of the sewer, I clambered up, and
stuck my head through the opening.
Qlt was one of those long and narrow sur-

face opening which enter the sewers under
the siaewalks at the street corners. It was
big enough for me to get my head and
shoulders through, but no more. ' The gas
above was burning brightly, and as I look-

ed round the first thing I saw was the Surf
Bank right close to me the width of the
sidewalk only separating. Just then I heard
the slow, steady walk of a policeman, and
tucked in my head. He passed within three
feet, and the first thing that Btruck me,
was, now if I'd a grudge against that feller,
how easily I could out with my 'revolver
and shoot him; and then I thought who'd
ever look down in the sewer for tb.6 man
who shot him and how easily I could go

down to the river and get off. It flashed

then over my mind if a feller was to rob
a place ana had a friend down the sewer,

how nicely he could hand him the swag,

and then walk home with his hands in his
pockets, and if caught, nothing could be

These things set me thinking, and I con-

cluded I had dropped on a first rate thing.
You know yourself there ain't any difficulty

worth mentioning in the way of us tellers
getting into any bank in the city, but the
police catch us as we go home with the
stuff-- It ain't the getting it that bothers
as, but it's the way to fetch it home through
the streets. Well, to make a long story
short, I laid ont to break into that very
bank which was so handy to the sewers. I
had the choice of pais, and I picked out
those I thought I could trust I was mis-

taken ia that but I'll fool 'em yet I got

foiler to hire the basement under the
hank, and then for a month or so I let the

matter lay still, only I was maturing my

plans all the while. At last all was ready,

and six of us had sworn to stand by each
other through thick and thin and to share
equally the danger and the stuff, only I
was to have ten per cent on the five others
for finding out and planning the lay.

Scotch Bob and me and Gentleman Tim,

and Jerry Madge was to be inside the base
Gentleman Tim was the man that

Sredit for a broker's office, and Charley
KrriB was to be in the sewer, and cute

Jack was to be in the street .

WeU four were to be in the basement

on Saturday, andai time for locking up

came three ot us got into a big press sup-

posed to be full of papers. Gentleman Tim
then walked out or the office and gave the
Janitor the key of it He then came back
and opened the door which he had not
locked, and came into the office.

He then locked the door from the inside
with a false key, and joined ua in the press.
We locked the door of that inside, and

we four fellows stood packed togeth--I

like sardines. Soon we heard the juni- -
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the noise he made, and then he cleared out
and left ns.' I wanted to sneeze real bad
when he was in the office, bat I managed
to stop it After he had gone we stepped
out We had abundance of time before us
only we nad to keep still for a time, as the
janitor was most likely sweeping the bank

s. So we had a good snooze, and
got to work about midnight The first
thing was to get down the plaster overhead
without noise, which we did by holding
blanket under it and picking it off gently
and in small pieces. We then got to the
laths, and Jerry Madge, the carpenter
among us. cut them off with a fine saw.
forgot to say we had hung blankets belore
the windows, and as there were iron shut-
ters too, both noise and light were kept
from " the street For a month previous
Gentleman Tim had been bringing to the
office, in small quantities, such things as
we needed, and we had a good stock ol
everything on hand.

We then struck the floor of the bank,
and Gentleman Tim, Bttnding on the press,
soon sawed out a piece some throe feet
souare. Luckily there was some loose
matting on the floor overhead, and not
tacked-dow- n carpet and it lay exactly over
where we had cut xou see 1 nad often
been in the bank and had taken the bear
ings ' of things, well, we ciamoerea up
through the hole and surveyed things.
Scotch Bob was a and ne
thought he conld open any combination
lock it he only had time. So to work he
went We fellows went below and left h m to
1 am self, as he could work better that way.
You see, we had not intended to remove
any thing that night The time would be
too short We were only to get ready to
go through the vault safe and get away
with the stuff on Sunday night All night
Bob Worked, and 1 watched and listened
while the others slept We knew the jam
tor visted the bank on Sunday about noon,
so Bob came down through the hole about
eleven the next day, and carefully drew the
matting over the opening.

Jerry then ngged up a prop or two with
the piece of floor on top, and made it auite
steady, and no one could see from above
any change. About noon the janitor came
in. The bank folks thought tie didn t do
his duty, or he'd have caught us; but bless
yon he couldn't see anything wrong we
fixed all that Well, Bob went back to his
work and worked all the afternoon, but
with no lnok, and so when nine o'clock
came that night, Charley and me took bold
of thins. We got our jimmies sud our
plug-uglie- s, and fixed np a prop to work
the opener against I was bound to open
any safe, once I get a purchase with my
opener. They oan't stand long against it

lie lore we got to work uentieman aim
went to the bank door and with a fine brace
and bit he made a small hole through the
panel of the door, then he tied a bit ofcord
to a wire and stuck the wire through the
door; he felt it pulled on the other side
and knew Cute Jack was at his post. Leav
ing the wire through the door we rigged a
spring tamnier so tnat it would strike like
a dinner gong, only it would strike on a
book and make a dull thud instead of a
clear noise like a bell. Jack was to pull
the wire and keep ns posted by it of outside
matters and dangers. Then we got to
work, and I got the opener to bear. We
made little or no noise, still we stopped
work whenever Jack s bell gave one thud,
which meant daDger, two thuds meant go
ahead again, while three thuds meant that
some one was either coming into the bank
or that some policeman was searching along
under the stoops, and would, when he got
to the bank stoop, most likely discover
Jack as he lay curled up. Should this hap-
pen he was to feign sleep, and, at the worst,
could only be made to move on. However,
everything was propitious, and the bell
only sounded the one rap whenever the po
liceman drew near the bant ; v e nau
worked an hour, and I felt sure a couple
more would let me through the door, when
Bob, who had not discontinued his attempts
to unfold the combination of the lock, ut
tered a joyful exclamation, and the ponder-
ous door swung open. He had hit upon
the combination partly from his knowledge
of locks. The inner door was of but bttle
iiindranoe to us, sunt we were soon in the
vault itself. Oentleman Tim produced
some large India rubber bags which he bad
provided, and into them we hurriedly placed
the wealth ot notes, stocks ana dills wnicn
we found. A lot oi depositors cm casn
boxes were ranged around, and these we
broke Tpen and added the contents to our
pile. The bags now became full, and yet

Uitill more was to be had for the taking. It
would not do for one of us to load himself
with even a single dollar, for if arrested in si
the street on suspicion, we must have

treacable to the bank about our per-
sons. A low, lmig trunk was in the vault
and by measuring its thickness we found
it would just enter the sewer at the comer.

Now came the most dangerous part oi
the work. By pulling the string, the wire
end of which was in Jack's hand, we com-
municated to him through arranged signals
that we wt-r-e ready to come out In an-

swer he informed us through the same
channel that the policeman was still near.
After waiting fifteen minutes Jack tele-
graphed that the coast was clear, and one
by one we slipped out of the bank by the
front door, and handing the bag of stuff,
which we carried nown the sluiceway to
Charley, passed on in different ways, to
meet at the mouth of the sewer. ' I came
out of the bank, carrying the trunk, which

gave to Charley, and then passed down
towards the market

I waited an hour and then went to the
sewer mouth ana waitea in tne snaae oi
tbe pier an hour or more, but none of the
fellers came. At last I slipped up the sew
er, and found no Charley.

I then saw how I had been fooled. . I he
villains had come together and made off
with the spoils before I got there.

I never have 6et eyes on one or those lei- -
lows since. If I had, one would have died.
be it me or him.

The bank offered a big reward, and I had
my doubts as to whether it wouldn't be bet-

ter to peach and claim it and so get some-
thing. But as I had no bonds to return to
them, and poor clues to give them, I fear-

ed they wouldn't act square with me. Now
rm fast and may as well make the best of
it If you can do anything to catch 'em

'11 be right glad; if you cant, it can t be
helped. Only if you do your best why, as

said before, 1 lorgive you au cieau ior
hunting me down.

Little more remains to be told. I he
clues given me by Engbsh Bill were suffi-

cient to enable me to trace his fellow vil-

lains; but sate, on unextraditionable soil,
they live in wealth, and no doubt daily re
joice in the fruits of their most successful
robbery. 1 visited isin mo oimr uj u
told him of their safety. He didn't enjoy
the news at all, but with many curses com-

pared their fate to his, and damned them
for their treachery. As I left be said, "I
don't know is I forgive you quite, but if I
ever get cut of here, and have a chance to
shoot you from a sewer, why I won't that's
all"

Thb Best and Obiqwal Tonio of Iron
Phoauhorui and Calisaya, known as Caswell,
Mack A Co.1 Ferro Phosphorated Elixir of
C&lieaya Bark. The Iron restores color to
the blood, the Phosphorus renews waste of
nerve tissue and the Calisaya gives a natural,
healthful tone to the disMiave organs, there-
by curing Djfep8ia in its various forms,
V? aketulness. General Debility and Depres-

sion of Spirits. Manufactured only by CAS-

WELL, HAZARD A CO., successors to Cas-a-el- l,

ck i Co., New York. Sold by all
lrugjjnii. .

As a blood cleanser and purifier nothing
equals Dr. Pierce's Alterative Extract or
Golden Medical Discovery. It cures pimples
on the face, eruptions, blotches, scrofulous
diseases, and all sores arising from impure
blood. Bold by drujtgiaU, or send three

cents to Dr. It V. Pierce.
Buffalo, N. Y., and get three bottles, free of
express charges.

Tkebe have been heavy and continuous
showers throughout the interior of the
state, and the promise of more have assur-

ed tie powth and weight of the grain and
grass.

THE STORY OF AN HEIRESS
A Servant in the Old Irving House at
Three dollars a Week-- In the Tolls
of a -T- he Sudden Discovery

—A Fortune and a
Stranger than Fiction.

From the New York Sun, 13th.

There have been so many people
fallen heirs to immense fortnnesgenerally
left to them in Europe but who have never
realized their expectations, that it is re-

freshing to know that at leaBt one lady lives
whose claims to wealth did not end in
Bmoko. The name of the heiress, whose
history might not have been written had it
not been for the recent Fenian invasion of
Canada, is Mrs. Jane S. Vanier, formerly
Jane Scott who was

A SERVANT

at the old Irving House, in this city, some
twenty years ago. Mrs. Vanier, who re-

sides with her husband but a short distance
from Mfilone, is accused of strong anti-Domini- on

prejudices, which probably ac-

counts lor her practical sympathy with
many a foot-sor- e and care-wor- n Fenian,
who, without her having sent him timely
assistance, might never have "crossed the
lines" on his way home. . '

But the way Mrs. Vanier, while plain
Miss Jane Soott came to her fortune, is the
most interesting part of her history. While
yet engaged at the Irving House, at the
rather moderate salary of $3 a week, a
guest of the house, recently arrived from
New Orleans, hearing her name while she
was working on his floor, and becoming
acquainted with many of the circumstances
of her life, concluded that 6he must be
some connection, it not a near relative, of
a certain

RICH OLD LIQUOR DEALER

who had died childless in the Crescent City.
The guett, it appears, was a gentleman who
had a shrewd eye to business, as well as a
good memory concaruing the amplitude ot
the deceased liquor merchant s estate. ion
sequently he studied Jane's podigree care
fully, and without exciting her suspicions
concerning his intentions, managed to get
from her most of the particulars ot ner lite.
He learned upon close investigation that
Jane was not only the niece of tiie dufanct
old liquor-deale- r, but that she was his sole
heir, at least in the United States. Her
nncle. whose name she bore, was an Irish'
man, (although the patronymic is anything
but Irish), who had emigrated to this coun
try with his brother just belore the war ol
1812. Both brothers were poor. One
(Jane's father) married and settled noar
Auburn, in this state. The other went to
New Orleans, where he joined

GENERAL JACKSON'S

When the war was over, he
dollars coming to him for his services to
the Government, started in the liquor busi-
ness, made an independent fortune in about
twenty years, and one morning died sua
denly of heart disease in his own store.

Jane was lett an orphan a lew years alter
the brothers separated, and knowing noth
ing of her uncle's whereabouts, found her
way to New York. She was for some time
the inmate of a charitable institution, but
finally went out to service, and, as above
related, took a place as chambermaid in the
Irving House.

The gentleman who was worjung up
Jane's case in his own intere. as it alter
ward appeared, succeeded in getting all
the facts necessary to sustain her claim to
her uncle's estato. and then induced her to
sail out for a more nominal sum.

THE FORTUNE BROKER

after making everything secure as he sup-
posed, sailed for New Orleans, but when
he reached that city he found he could not
make his claim good without tbo personal
appearance of Jane. Consequently ho had,
to send for her, and in that way she was let
into the secret of the whole matter, and at
once saw that she had. been made the vic
tim of her New York hotel acquaintance.
Her story got out, and . she soon found
friends willing to advise and assist her; but
beyond proposing to have the broker in- -

licted for an attempt to defraud, nothing
was done for some time. . At last the spec
ulator, finding his chances of making any
thing growing gradually ls, proposed a
compromise, which was agreed to. In the
settlement Jane received

SEVENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND DOLLARS

in cash, and for that sum she quit claimed
all the remaining interest to the broker.
After she had secured her fortune, Mr.
Vanier, a Canadian French gentleman,
sought and won her heart and hand. In a
siinit time he married her.and settled down
near Xlalone, where Jane has been again
brought to public notice by the assistance

e has rendered the homeward-boun- d

Fenians.
Burned in a Brick Kiln-- A Singular

Accident
A singular and fatal accident occurred a

few davs ago at Heinz & Co.'s brickyard at
Sharpsbnrg, Pa. It seems, says a local
paper, the men engaged in the yard were
gathered around a kiln which they were
opening the bricks having been properly
burned, in the construction oi a Klin
(here is always a layer of sand about .eigh-
teen inches thick between the front row of
bricks and the front of the kiln. This is
kept in place by a plank wall the other
three walls being built up of solid brick or
stone. When a kiln is to be opened the
lower plank is taken out and the sand
scooped and shoveled to one side as fast as
it falls.

The men in this case had taken out the
lower plank and were about to remove the
sand, when suddenly it came bursting out
of tbe opening as though it had been water,
The men had not time ta get away, and
eight of them were caught in it as it spread
immediately over a plot of ground measur-
ing about forty feet The sand was as hot
as a live coaL and all of whom it touched
were severely burned. They were unable
to move, but their cries brought assistance,
and in a few moments all were taken homo,
where medical attention was Becured. One
of the victims, Herbert Cnpps, a boy, was
terribly burned, and after lingering in great
agony, died.

Tbe cause of the falling of the sand can
only be explained on the supposition that it
contained some quicksand. This fact was
unknown to the proprietor ef the yard.
Generally the sand comes out only when
dug, and no fear of any accident from that
source is ever entertained.

A Standing Military Joke.
There is only one Ancient and Honora-

ble Artillery Company in America, and
that is in Boston. The other day it cele-

brated its two hundredand twenty-thir- d

anniversary. People at a distance may in-

fer that its members are all veterans,
whereas, most of them are young men,
representing the respectability of the Hub.
The company, therefore, is more honora-
ble than ancient or, rather, the members
tire. But it has some gray-hair- ed

men solid men of Boston solid

in personal appearance as well as in
purse; and for the sum of forty dollars a
year they are vouchsafed the privilege of

turning out in the ranks on 'lection day, to
march through the principal streets, listen
to a sermon in the "Old South" Church,
. at and drink and drink and eat and listen
to good speeches in Faneuil Hall, and then
elect officers on the Common. It is a fine
sight to see some of the fat men of the
"Ancienta" keep step t3 music, especially
in the midst of a rain which no um-

brella could stand under, as was the
case the other day. But the "An-

cients" are impervious to water, and under
trying circumstances they are like young
Cassabiancas. So much importance has
been attached to the annual parade of this
organization that the Custom House and
the City Hall is closed, and the public
schools are suspended on that day which

is a Boston notion of many years' standing.
The counterpart of the A. and H. w in
London, and whenever a line officer of the
former company visits London the A. and
IL there always parade.for his special grat-

ification.

A boy fell dead at Covington, Ky., on
the 22d, while wrestling with a comrade.

CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.
Dry Weather-T- he Wheat Market-- A

Tight Money Market--Business---

Cloud and Spotted Tail--Hum- an IllsRupture of Hernia--C- an Rupture
be cured!--D- r. J. A. Sherman.

17. 1870. Drv and cool, diy
and warm,' dry, dry, dry this is the etory of
the last week, bull we are not suuerjiin
n eatly for want of rain, but agoodsoakiuj
ebowor would be a great blesMnj

THE WHEAT MARKET

has been very much excited for a few days
on account of foreign orders. No. 2 rising
to f L22 and No. 1 to $1.21. Both receipts anc
nhinmpntfl have been large for somo- - time
past

A TIGHT MONEY MARKET

has resulted from an increase of loans and
the increased movement of prain from the
eonntrv. A large amount is still in Btore
BUSINESS

la still quiet, as naual, at this season. There
bas been a general weakening of "trade in
nearly all departments. The foreign demand
for breadstuff and tbe stiffening of prioes
creates expectations of a good trade the com

ing fait
RED CLOUD AND SPOTTED TAIL

with tha Washington delegation
arrived here this afternoon, and put up at
thoTremnnt. There was a great crowd o
hnv ami mn. with a 8Drinkling of women
arouud tho omnibuses in which they frat for
twenty minutes, before entering the hot L

They leave for tha west
HUMAN ILLS

Tl is snmrising. to those investigating tho
subject how much money is paid yearly lor
the Teller 01 tne Ills V wnicn unuiau in
hoir. The advertisements of tpecial reme-
dies for particular diseases occupy a larne
space in all the papers, and the misfortune
is, that so many oi mem aie nov uij wurm
less, but positively hurtful. Ihero is one
tArm nf affliction, very common, very .dis
tressing in its advauced sUges.and very rnfli
milt of onro. from which, it is estimated, on
good authority, ono in twonty is suffering
And though there is no more disgrace it
having a

RUPTURE, OR HERNIA
Mian in having a broken limb, yet mortt per
ons conceal the fact as long as possible, so

that iu great prevalence is not generally
known. The great variety of musses ad
vertised as ponitive ernes, save in excep-
tional cases, give but temporary relief, and

himju became uubcarahle. As a dire
Tor rupture they aro failures, as thousands
know to their sorrow. So that it is a eerioun
question to a very great number.

CAN RUPTURE BE CURED?

Yerv few are cured, and most of those suf--

f'.ringfrom Hernia are obliged to wear trn-s- es

all their lives, and are oiten unaoio 10 jaur,
Such would glad'v pay a liberal sum for i
permanent cure. To this class I do a real
kindness in baying that

DR. J. A. SUEKMAN, C97 BEOADWAT, N. T,

radically cures all ordinary, and most of the
extraordinary, cases of rupture. I bava con
versed with Hume of our in ist reliable but--i

uess men, and seen the manuscript testimony
of wall-know- n onb ic men whom ii has cured
aod they all speak in the hielieht terms of his
Skill. Hl mode OI treainiR rupuirc in r
HnnaL nnhke all otters, and his great sue
cess is the best guaranty to the afflicted. I
advise such linn now, on nis pro--
fnsionaLrtit to Chicago, where he will re
main. ulv till July 1st unless the crowd of
patients detain him. B.

The Courtship of Jerome Bonaparte
A correspondent of the New York World

thus tells this story of the wooing und wed'
ding of Madame Patterson-Bonapart- e by
Jerome, the brother of the first Ni)joleu:

The captivating ot Jerome Bonaparte was
done of malioe prepense. She had heard of
his arrival in Baltimore, and when the Li.iy
who tells the story went to visit her at her
father's country seat, a few miles from that
city, on the York road, the conversation
turned upon the newly arrived Frenchmen.
Said the visitor: "You must come to see me
soon, Betsey, and meet Bonaparte." "I
shall come," replied the young lady, "pre-
pared for conquest Oh, to go to France
as his wife, and be tha admiration of all
Europe!" A few days afterwards she went
to Baltimore. "I heard voices in the street,"
say tho lady friend, "and looking out the
window I saw .Betsey coming ona jackass.
In this way it seems the beauty rode on to
glory. The next day there wereraces, and
Betsey attended them, wearing a white
wig. . It was the fashion in tnose days ior
ladies to wear wigs of every imaginable
color. A belle might appear . in the morn-
ing with red hair, at noon with white, at
night with brown, her own perhaps be-

ing black, as was the case with Miss Pat-
terson's, which was of a beautiful shade,
of black not the inky-blac- k, or yet
the blue black. Wearing her white
wig and seated in the carriage with oth
er ladies, she was introduced by (Jommo- -
dM-- e Barney to Jerome Bonaparte, who
wjs at once struck with admiration of the

Grecian beauty," as 6he was called, while
a rival belle who afterward married one of
Jerome's suite. General BubelL was known
as the; "Boman beauty." The same day
General Smith, "the hero of Mudfort,"gave
a dinner to the Frenchmen at which Miss
Patterson appeared, wearing her own hair,
and completed her conquest on the spot,
Jerome told her she was so much more
beautiful when adorned by her natural
tresses than. Bhe could possibly be in any
wig that she never again donned one of
those monrtrosities.

In the course ot a few days young Bona
parte gave a grand ball and Miss Patterson
was his partner. In the dance he threw
over her head a gold chain, to which w;ts

attached a miniature likeness of himself,
set in diamonds, and the lady bore it off in
triumph. Thus the engagement was made.
Mrs. Patterson's father, however, disat- -

proved.and sent ber away to what is termed
the wilds of Virginia. Jerome's love pen-

etrated even to that secluded spot, and he
succeeded in having letters carried to her.
When Mr. Patterson discovered this ne
made no further violent opposition, uui
brought his daughter home, and in a short
time the marriage took place. When the
young couple were ready to go to Europe.
Mr. Patterson, wno was a uim-uiu- i.

ship-owne- r, fitted out one or nis own ves-

sels to convey his daughter in regal style
to that France which she hophd to con-

quer by ber beauty. Alaal alas! she
reached it only to find every port closila
against her by reason of the Emperor s

order. A message from Napoleon, that his
brother should come at once to Paris to
consult with His Majesty, was conveyed
to the ship, and, hoping all things, the
bridegroom departeiLmaking sure he could
win fiis sovereign 8 consent 10 un mwimKo
in a personal interview. He never saw his
wife again. The Emperor forbade his r-t-

to her, and she, after awaiting him in
vain," was taken to London by her brother.
There her son was born. She met Jerome
once years afterward, in Florence, in a pio-tur- e

gallery. They recognized each other
instantly; but the gentleman who had ac-

companied the deserted wife led her away

at once, and the next morning Jerome Bo-

naparte left the city.

Rope Tyino. The rope tying act was
done by the Indians of the Upper Missouri
long before either Jackson, Hartz, or the
Davenports were born. A gentleman re-

siding in Alton, who spent many years as
an Indian trader in the Yellow Stone region,
states that the Afsiniboin tribe were re
markably skilful at this "spiritual manifes-
tation." Their chief Medicine Man would
allow himself to be stripped and tied at
every joint, from toes to neck, with buffalo
thongs, then rolled in a blanket and tied
aain, then rolled in a buffalo robe and tied
a third time, until ne was apparently as
helpless as a log. He was then placed in a
small tent surronnded by spectators, and an
Indian drum, flute and a gturd of water
lAid bvJiis side. Within three minutes the

- ., 1 1 U.,l Usound of ine arum mu uu, n "
heard, and the Indian would walk out un-

trammelled. .

Mow CiHT. the Boston lady who has
been studying and singing under the stage
name of Cari, is coming home in Septem
ber, as a member of JNilsson s company.

The ship Alaska, bound from Shanghai
to Victoria, out over iw days, nas Den
given up as lost.

THE OLD BANK

One of Nick Biddle'sof the Old United States
Bank—How Specie was Handled in

Olden Times
From the Boston Commercial Bulletin.

It was well settled that the war on the
United States Bank, which permeated ev
ery political question about was a po
litical movement. 1 ogive a moral blow
to the bank, tho chief managers of the op
position determined upon a bold and dar
ing policy. This was to break one of the
brunches of tho bank, if this were possi
ble. A New. York broker, whose name we
will cad Clark, was consulted as to the fea
sibility of the plan, and he pronounced it
easy aud sure of execution. It was there
fore entrusted to him to cat ry it out; and
two hundred thousand dollars were given
him to put it into execution, with
guaranty of such further amount as he
might require. Clark selected the Savan
nah branch,' as the weakest and most re
mote from rescue. The business done by
this brandi :s umall, and its average of
specie en hund was on a range from eight
to twelve thousand dollars. Allowed am-pl- o

time, Clark gathered in tbe notes of
the branch, gradually and from all conven-
ient localities, where it could be done with'
out exciting suspicion. In due time, hav
ing secured an amount of notes sufficient
to make Lis object assured, he started for
Savannah. No one but himself was aware
of what, or the extent of what, he hod
been doing.

Tbe famous Nicholas Biddlo, president
ot the great bank, was able and equal to
his duties iu tho emergencies that sur
rounded tbo- - bank. Not loug after Clark
commenced gathering in the notes of the
Savannah branch, the weekly returns of
the branrk bunks to tho mother bank be
pan to exhibit a decrease in the average re
ceipts cf the Savannah branch notes, the
decrease continued weekly and became no
significant that Biddle took it np
and studied it. Like a spider iu

net, the famous financier watch-
ed every part of the web. It was clear that
something was going wrong in the direc
tion of the Savannah branch. So he ship-
ped two hundred thousand in specie to
that branch, quietly, with a confident let
ter to the president on that subject.

Iu due t uio broker Uurk reached the
branch at Savannah chuckling. When
he announced that he had $73,000 of the
notes of that bank foi which ho demanded
the specie: and when he refused to take
sight drafts on New York or Philadelpni
nothiuQ bit Biecie the mystery was ex
plained. But when the astonished and as
tounded eves of brother Clark beheld the
rolling kegs, and the cashier called out
"Twenty, thirty and forty thousand'' and
the kegs still came rolling out, he caved
asked for terms and at last went off, loaded
down with just as much specie as the bank
wished to move to Isew lork, with a rous
ing bill of costs and a lively flea in his
ear.

The Mechanics Bank of Louisville

of $60,000

The Mechanics' Bank of Iionisville, was
about five o'clock p. u., en the 17th, the
scene of a bold and daring robbery. Henry
L. Pope, cashier, was at that time alone in
the bank. Two men entered, and one,
placing a knife to the Ihrosit of Pope,
threatened Litn with instant deitli if he
Uttered a word. The other, taking out a
handker hiof, saturated it with with chlor-
oform,' pnt it over his f.ice. and tbrew a
shawl over his head. Th" robbers, soon
us tho chl-nofor- took effect, carried Pope
to a room" in tbe back pnrt of the building,
and locked hint iu. The bank robbers then
proceeded in a systematic nianniier to their
work of cleaning out the bunk. .Sixty

thousand dnlhus in n:orev was secured aud
:arried off, and twelve or thirteen thousand

dollars weie lelt scattered all over the floor.
A clerk returning at bidl-pa- st eiht o'clock
discovered the bank doors open, and called
in two policemen, who, hearing a groan
from the rear of the building, discovered
and relieved Pope from his disagreeable
situation. Ho was still unconscious, and
it was some time before be recovered from
the effects of tbo drug administered.

The same b:nk was robbed about thirty, , , 1

years siuce, wneu me nanser ana dooe- - to
keeper were killed, aud jniian.tne castuer,
severely w ounded. I he robber, Dix, was
discovered in the act, and blew his brains
out to prevent arrest. The police are on
the alert, but so lur thero is no clue to the
perpetrators of the robbery.

Extensive Railroad Suit.
A bill was filed by

the State of Massachusetts, against the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Com
pany, lor an . accounting, lue mil alleges
that in 185! the Chicago, St. Paul & Fond J

au LAC IWliroa.l company, ucuin iuo own-
er of 153,000 acres of load, became insol-
vent. Its property was sold under fore-

closures of mortgage, and the title to the
land above mentioned passed into the
hands ol the Chicago aud Noith western
Railroad Company with other property of
the road by the right of purchase. The at
Northwestern Company, it is alleged,
agreed that the creditors of the Fond
du LU5 road should have the 240
sections of land, and gave "convert-
ible land grant certificates,J by which it

.was conditioned to convey in proportion to
the interest thereon by each certificate.
Afler this, it is asserted, the defendant ob-

tained the title to the real estate in trust,
and then commenced legal proceedings in
Wisconsin to be relieved from such trust,
and for a partition that a decree of sale was
entered, it being deemed impracticable to
eflect a partition, when 81.202.36 acres of
land were sold lor $1,37'J,846.45 in certifi-
cates, ofand $23,082.44 in cash; that 72,981
acres were not sold, and certificates to the
amouut of $400,150.55 remained uncan-
celled.

Complainant charges that the defendant
has cut great quantities of timber upon the
land, aud has also allowed others to com-
mit similar waste; that as a result the real
estate baS greutly doeranaor. in. uIimi and
the holders of certificates have not realized
more than 50 per cent of the value of their
certificates. Chicago paper.

A BEMABEABLB INSTANCE OF BE! 'OVERT

fbom insanity occurred lately at Hillsdale,
Michigan. Mrs. Mills, of Rollin, Lena-
wee county, several years ago, went out of
her head, took to ber bed, and maintained
a perfect silence. Her children grew up,
married, and left the old home, never hav-

ing remembered seeing their mother off
her bed. A few weeks since her attendant
one evening indulged in some improprie-
ties, not caring to conceal her actions from
the "crazy woman." The invalid's eyes
flashed fire; her strength returned; her
tongue was loosened ; she rose in her bed,
and flnug at the offender such bitter words
of reproach as uiado her quail In terror.
She then arose and walked about the house; is
conversed iutclligeutly and fluently; and is
evinced, in every possible way, that her
reason had returned. Since the occur-

rence fche takes np the thread of her life
where she left it, and couverses of things
in the "old times," which those who have
since then mingled in the stirring scenes
of life had long forgotten. She sometimes to
shows a slight inclination to take to her
bed again, and resume her fiilence and
mental Jorpor; but all that is needed to
thoroughly arouse her above such danger
is to suggest the ot her
former faithless nurse

Madame Demobest, the fashion woman
of New York city, and another lady, it is
said, will soon open an importing tea house
in the metropolis. The madam will invest
$500,000 --at least so says the N. Y. Sun,
for the veracity ot which we never vouch.

A German discharged from Presser's
bger beer brewery, in Philadelphia, placed
a keg of powder in front of the building and
set fire to a fuse, but it was discovered in
time to prevent an explosion.

O. Steadman Paine, a New York post
office clerk, has been arrested for embez
ling valuable Utters.

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS
Notes for the Women.

A Hindoo peovebb bats: "Strike sot.
even with a flower, a wife, though she has
a thousand iauita.

Mrs. Stanton, wife of the late Secretary
wry a m

oi war, nas rented a mansion at uerman
town. Pa. Her health is somewhat im
paired.

SIlle. Postowojtow, who during the last
i'olisb insurrection was adjutant to General
Langiewicz, died recently at Constantino- -
pie.

Thb women of Japan are the most inve
terate fortune-seeker- s, having their fortunes
told many times in a day, or until they get
an answer to suit themselves.

The industrial school ior girls at Watnr-
bury. Conn., established about six years
ago, has been very successful in doing

a . a, . - .gouu vo me poorer ciass oi girls.
a heophilb ixAuniB says of Mile. 1 llsson

. . . .r l i i -iu xiHunet : -- one is inimitable; she is
Ophelia . herself the very vision of the
poet! Upon her pale brow Shakespeare
has pressed a kiss" which is a very pretty
but rather shiveiy thing lor M. Gautier to
say.

An accomplished young lady, for severa
years leading clerk in the Middlesex
(Mass.,) Registry of Deeds office, has otv
ened an office in Boston for the purpi.e of
carrying on the business of conveyance of
real estate.

FrvK English magazines are edited by
women ceigravia. by Miss Uraddon: St.
James, by Mrs. Riddle; Englishwoman's
Domestic Magazine, by Mrs. Beeton; and
the Argosy, by Airs. Henry Wood.

Miss Maby F. Hovey. Professor of Ger
man Languftgea and Literature in the Ag
ricnitutal College, Kansas, is masteriug
tae fiweuisu, with the intention of brni"
mg into the institution the Swedish tie
went in tho stute.

Mas. 8. W. Dodds. M. D.. savs this, and
she is right:

And yet, we very well know that woman
is at present physically incompetent to earn
equal wages, inasmuch as she is not ouly
sick, but fihe is in the fetters of loshiou.
Look at that lady clerk in ths store; a huge
bundle ot imported hair (from some old
hospital, they say) on her head, or vile cor
set around her vital organs, a swinging
cnnoiine over her "limbs of loeomation,
ana a trail at ner lect ! Watch ner for a
moment, and see hew she manoevres; she is
trying to get down a box-o- f gloves from
shelf a little above her head; can't reach it;
waist too tight, and dress ton low on the
shoulders tries again, on tip-to- e; fails;
calls a brother clerk; he comes m haste.
but steps on her trail, and comes near fill
ing; ha says, "Excuse me; but he thinks,

Confound it ! You aro a nuisance."
MOTHER AND I.

Mrs. Willis and her daughter have locat
ed themselves, for the present, in one cor
ner ot the shabbiest, dirtiest, smokiest old
depot in Boston, the Hartford aud Erie,on

ederal street, at the toot of Summer sL
The delightful surprise of coming from the
cars upon this beautiful display of choicest
nowers is almost startling. And the bril
liant colors, and sweet fragiance are made
doubly effective by the dingy surroundings
and unpleasant odors. There is need in
that busy and unattractive part of the city
of some elevating and cheering influence,
and no doubt this bright little corner will
be often visited by admiring grour8 of
children, if not by other residents ofthat
foreign quarter, wnose sense of beauty will
be quickened and developed by the 6ight
of those lovely, eloquent flowers. I think
these women have started an influence for
tbe good and elevation of the hard-wor- k

ing people of that vioinity, whose homes
cannot possess much that is refining and
attractive, but cannot be easily estimated,
and should not be undervalued. I whs
anxious to know if the stand was owned
and supplied with flowers by some of our
established florists, or if it and the flowers
were the property of the pale young wo-
man who sat there to sell them. So I ven-

tured to ask if the flowers were hers, or if
she was hired to sell them for some one
else. 4iOh, no," she replied, "they belong

mother and I; it is our enterprise. We
are alone in the world, and have no one to
depend upon.' Mother f.nd I spaded up the
garden ourselves this spring, and mother is
sixty-seve- n years old 1 We have raked and
picked off the stones, and put them in a
wheelbarrow, and I wheeled them away
myself." I further learned that the daugh

hail taught school until her hetilth
broke down; then, having partially recov-
ered, 6he beg) in to teach music, when her
health again failed, and she could not go
on. By the advice of her physician she
commenced. as soon as convalescent, to
cultivate their garden, and the health aud
strength ot both her mother and herself
has been very mncli improved by their
beneficial labor. Boston Iranscript.

Facts and Figures.
Robert Bonnes, not long since a printer
the case, making, with very hard work,

$30 a week, boasts of possessing $'200,000
worth of horses,' has an annual income from
the Ledger of nearly $100,000, and would
not Bell his popular weekly for $1,000,000.

The stbictlt industrial classes in France
only number about 2,889 in every 10,000 in-

habitants; or 10,949,000 in the whole popu-
lation. The number of men engaged in
commerce is 737,675, of women 77D,4is3.
Out of a population of rather more than
38,000,000 people, about 19,593,000 are ag-

riculturally inclined; and it is curious that
more women than men by 1,000 are en-

gaged in field labor. So" that 5,194 out
every 10,000 inhabitants in France live

by farming of some kind. Commerce in
Paris support about 215,000 people, and
banking societies of various kinds, 127,-00- 0.

The "concierges," or "porters," who
attend to the general business of the nu-

merous lodiring houses, number nearly
50,000. Out ot the whole 2.000,000, only
168,980 were, by the lasLxensna. able to
ive quietly on their incomes.

When Not to Eat. Never eat when very
much fatigued. Wait until rested.

Never eat just before you expect to en-

gage in any severe mentel or physical ex-

ercise.
Never eat while in a passion, or while

under anygreat mental excitement,
of a depressing or elevating character.
Never eat just before taking a bath of any

kind.
Never eat between regnlar meals. Iltr-al- d

of Health.
The St. Clair Flats. The work on the

new channel through the Kt Clair Flat is
rapidly approaching completion. The
length of the cut is one and a half miles,
and the width 300 feet in tbe clear. A suffi-

cient depth of water at the south end has
been reached, so that as far as the length

concerned it is finished. Tbe contractor
now engaged in cleaning nut tbe cut

with dredges and leveling the embank-
ments. It was at first thought that the
earth forming the embankment on the out
side would remain without piling, but the
action of the water is rapidly removing it,
and it is now found necessary to drive pues

save it from being entirely washed away.
This is now being done, and when completed
swamp willows are to be set out the entire
length of each embankment. It is claimed
that when the willows ate grown up, tne
roots penetrating and spreading over t be
ground, and the piles and timber bavin g
rotted away, the roots of the willow wil,1

hold the embankment. Two light houses
one at each end of the cut, are being
erected. The two light houses in the old
canal, it is said, will be retained and kept
np for the accommodation of rafts being
towed over the Flats, and also for the pas-
sage of vessels and crafts, when the cut in
fnlL The embankments on each side of
the cut are forty feet in width, and five
feet above the water level, and the depth
of water in the channel is fifteen teeL The
entire work will be completed by the 1st
of October nextand the channel even for
the passage of summers ana vessels. Port
ilwron rrtss.

Laborer Torn to Shreds by the Bursting

of a Fly-Whe- el.

From the St. Louis Times, June
of fire which v.u

14 o ciock m. Tuesday, althone-- not in
volving a destruction cf. i r 'J J i

man being, who was hurried into eternity
w j ruing and in the most fearful l7manner.

The Saxony Flouring Mills are situated
on Lombard street, between Third and
Fourth. At about 12 o'clock tha K.ni
connectiag the governor of the forty-hors- e

nntrT .nniT--a aitK... .l; . J l 1 , Iuub,uu nuiw oiipcu or uruae, teav-- I
mg tne head of steam uncontrolled. The
pressure at this time was 145 pounds. So
far as we could learn, there was no one about
the engine at the time the accident occur
red but the fireman, Mr. Henry Deit-ric- h,

rushed at onoe to the engine room,
and, seizing the valve wheel, attempted to
urn oa tne steam. At this instant, the

immense weighing 9,000 pounds,
flew assunder with terrific force, one frag Itment striking Deitrich, tearing off his right
leg ana shattering it to pieces, cutting all
through his abdomen, breaking his arm in
a dozen pieces, and taking away a part of
- s nu-o- . Anotner fragment, weighing at
least bOO pounds, went crashing through
the upper floors, tearing the staircases to
pieces, and finally tearing through the 12- -
iuch brick wall of the nrDer story, fell into
tue sireeu in its passage it severed joists
and beams like threads, leaving behind a
uia.su of timbers and planks in fearful con
tusion.

Ueniy Stein and Wm. Brucheisser were
injured by tho falling bricks, but were able
to wuik homo. Deitrich resided at the
corner of Second and Lombard streets, and
ieavt-- 8 a wifo. 1 he damages to the build
ing is estimated at $2,000. The verdict of
the coroner s jury was in accordance with
tne tacts as stated above, no one being con
sidered to blame in the matter.

Sir Frederick Johnstone's Luck
Loudon Correscondenoe New York Herald.

A curious instance of the unequal distri--
ouuon oi tne favors of fortune was furnish
ed this week at Bath, by the disaster
wnicn bos driven that excellent three-yea- r-

old more, Fuzce freni the turf A week
ago M. Ellyot Bower, . the head of a well-kno-

Anglo-Frenc- h, racing association,
oflVredher owner 1.000 guineas, or $5,000.
for her. but the telegraph announcing the
lact did nut arrive at Chelmsford, where
she was then running, until after she had
won the Queen'a Plate. On hearing of her
vicu.ry,iL Bower simulated thAt the wate
should be thrown into the bargain.
but the oner of Fuzee refusing, the
negotiation Tell through. : the mare was
then seut to Bath to run for the Beaufort
dip; bnt about half an hour before the
flag fell Sir Frederick Johnstone he who
was mixed up in the Mordaunt divorce
case offered the 1,000 guineas for her.and
the oner being at once accepted the bar
gain us concluded on the spot. The
horses had hardly gone more than half a
mile before i uzne was seen to falter and
draw up suddenly. Her jockey at once
dismounted, and on examination lound
that she had split the pastern of her near
fore leg, and the probability is that she
will never again run. Strangely
enough Sir Frederick ' Johnstone
was equally unlucky a tew yean ago, when
ne gave the euormous sum of J, 000 guineas,
or $15,000, for the Derby favorite Fitzroy,
who broke his leg the very next day. li
this to say nothing of the divorce case
n not euou-'- to disgust a man with for
tune, some one will, perhaps, ask what is ?
The disaster to Fuaee leit tbe Beaufort Cup
at the mercy of Sabinus, the winner of the
City aud Suburban and Great Metropoli
tan, whose ' running on the yielding turf
was so good that we have reason to believe
he would have carried . off the Chester Cup
but for the mud tnrough which he had
then to plow his way. -

A Princely Robber.
One of the most popular of the old Greek

families among the brigand bands is that
of Princd Sontso. The head of this fam-
ily, Irince Demetrius, is the godfather of
upwards of sixty brigand children. One
day the Prince was hunting in the vioinity
of Athens, when a brigand deputation in-
vited him to the marriage feast of a member
of their band, named Andrea. The Prince
followed the deputation to a secluded spot
in the mountains, where Andrea presented
to him his i ride, who, according to tbe
custom of the country, had sat for three
davs in covered with green boughs.
into which only women were admitted to of-

fer her their farewell salutations on the ap
proaching termination of her maiden life.
Andrea nnveiled the girl before the Prince,
upon which she kissed him on the fore-
head, and invited him to take part in the
marriage banquet The Prince then flat
down with the brigands, and various meats
were brought in on silver dishes, with wine
in golden goblets, the Prince eating and
drinking with his hosts till night Shortly
afterwards the government ordered Prince
Sontzo to go in pursuit of Andrea with a
deticbment ot soldiers. The Prince, how-
ever, begged the govtrnment to relieve
him of his duty, representing that if be ac-

cepted it the brignnds would take a fear
lul revenge on his family. His petition was
granted, and some one else was appoint-
ed to take the command, but all
his efforts to c tpture Andrea failed, and
ultimately the Government was compelled
to send Prince Soutzo to negotiate with
him, as the bandits declared they ould
not trust any one else. King Georgo him-
self has had to show the bandits an
amount of consideration which proves how
powerful they are in the country. During
his last tour in his dominions he was sur-
rounded by a number of them in the
mountains, headed by a notorious chief-taine- ss

named Kara Janina. Advancing
boldly to the King, she asked him to etoop
down to her from his saddle, and after
kissing him on the forehead wished him a
pleasant journey, and recommended her
children to his carw.

The Young Dare Devil
The St Louis Republican, ol l! e 8ih,

says: "A gentleman, who was a puaenger,
states that when the train coming east ar-

rived at Jefferson City, yesterday, the in-

spector proceeded, as usual, to tap the car
wheels, t test their soundness, when he
discovered a boy under one of the cars,
who had been stealing a ride from Kansas
City. He had formed a sort of net of rope,
in which he lay suspended like a spider in
its web, between the axle of one of the
trucks aud tho floor of the car. The boy
was routed out of his place, and quite a
crowd gathered about him on the plat-
form.

He was disposed to be saucy, and said he
had no favors to ask of anybody. He sta-
ted that he had ridden in this way thou-
sands of miles. As the train was moving
off slowly from Jefferson City, the boy got
in his old place again under the car while
it was in motion. The conductor was noti-
fied, and stopped tbe train. The boy was
hauled out from his lurking place, and
taking np a stone was in the act of hurling
it at the conductor, when the latter knock-
ed him down. He did not "dead head" it
any further on that train.

These is no doubt that in due time the
travel and traffic between New York and
San Francisco will be absorbed by the
great trans continents railroad lines, and
that the Uthwns route will be comparative- -

ly abandoned, at least until water comma
ideation is established by means of the
Darien canal. The Pacific Mail Steamship
Company report that the Panama business
m not paving, and that four of their spien
did steamers have already been transferred
to the China trade. The Company owns
twenty-fou-r first-cla- ss steamers, valued at
nearly $12,000,000, and as fast aa new pay-
ing routes are developed they will be put
upon them. For the present it is to be
hoped that a reduced line will be maintain-
ed upon the old water route, if only by way
of keeping up a healthy competition to the
Pacific Railroad. 2i. Y. Ttmea,

No. 28.Nervous debility, with ita gloomy attend- -
ants, low spirits, depression, involuntary
emissions, loss of .semen, apermaterrbcea,
loss of power, dizzy head,, loss of momory
and threatened impotence and imbecility, '

find a sovereign eure in HnmDhr8Ts'Il(mo--
Ipaf hie Specific So. twenty-eigh- t. . Coiupo-- d

the most valuable, mild and potent Curv- -

uvea, mey strike at once at the root oi tne
matter, tune ud the system, arrest the dis
charges, and impart vigor and energy, hie
and vitality to the entire man. They have,
cured thousands of caees. Price 15 ner cack-- '.
age of five boxes and a large vial of powder,
which is very important in obstinate er old
cases, or SI )er single box. Sold by all drug-
gists. nd sent by mail on receipt of pries.
Address Humphrey' Speciflo llomeophatio
Medicine Co.. 6G2 Broadway. New York.
W holetaU Amnta hurnhama A V&n thi-k- . Mnri.
burt h Adaall, Chicago, Iila.; Jenaa a ftordon, St.
Paid, Mian. ; Brown, Webber k Graham, St. Irooia,
Uo.; farrand. sheley a Co.. Detroit. Mich.

Durne's Catarrh Snuff
ttrengtheoe Weak Eves Tmnrrrrna tht

Hearing, Relieves Headache. Promotes Ei..
pectoration. Cures Catarrh in its worst forma.
and sweetens the Breath. It contains no
avumwu, io uiuu. iu LTUiuobevj a pleasant

rftanlfa fck .11 wKi
appreciate "A Clear Head." Sold everywhere

frnggisw. judder wetdeeeix. Agents,
niuuun sc. new lore

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the

leas,
. reliable,....instantaneous;... no disappoint--

meni; no ritncuious tints; remedies the ill
enacts of bad eyes; invigorates and leavt a
tbe Hair soft aud beautiful black or brawr .
Sold by all druggists and Perfumers, and
properly applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond
street. New York.

Kasirine.
A pomade which acta on the hair, and does

Dot effect the scalp, like all poisonous liauid
restorers. Ia warranted to restore faded
hair to its original color. The elite all use it .

inclines the hair to curl, imparts a beauti-
ful gloss and Is DOrfectlv harnilaa. Hnhl hv

druggists. K 'ddks A Withebeix, Agentt ,
104 William St. H. Y.

A Want in Medicine Well Supplied.
Wayne's Diuretic and Alterative Elixir haa

filled a want long needed in the hat of prep-
arations for the cure Of those disease namft
In advertisement.

If too do not feel well von aend fbc a doo.
tor, he calls upon you. looks wise, scrawl
some hieroglyphics upon a piece of paper
which you take to a drug store and there pay '50 eta. to tl.00, besides the doctor's fee, for
a remedy nine times out of ten not half so
good as Dr. Morse's I.tdi.u Root Pills,
which costs but 25 eta. per box. Do you
think the former the best, because you pay
the most for it ? If yen do, we advise you tf
use. just as an experiment the Morse's '

Dtdias Boot Pills. They are prepared from
a formula pronounced by the most learned .'

pbyricians at our aountry, to be the best aud .

most universal of family medicines. The
Morse's Indian Root Pills cure Headache,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion. Dyspepsia.
Female InegnlanUes, Ac, and are put up
both sugar-coate- d and plain. Give them a
trial. Hold by all dealers.

An Interview between a Doctor and bis
Patient. Three months ago Mr. James
Henry Bedding, of 609 Grove street New
York,was,aa he supposed, not far from death's
door. His physician considered
one had given h-r- r up.pronouncing his com-
plaint atrophy. He vw 'earfuUy wasted and '

debilitated, had a constant pain in hia right
side. ate scarcely enough to keep a baby alive,
sua was mucn depressed in spirits. At this
nocture a clerk in the establishment where1
ic had been employed, persuaded him to try

a course oi rLAHTATiox ljitterSw jLost week
he returned to business: hie heilth being
quite restored. .

The other day on his war home he met the
hyaician who attended him, when the fol-owi- ng

conversation occurred: "What Piaid
the doctor, is this you 1"

'.ven ao. repued Jlr. Redding auietr:
"You're not sorry to find yourself a false
prophet, I hope ? "No, no; certainly not
But its a miracle. How was it, my dear fel-
low ? how waa it ? Mr. ft told him the story
of hie recovery, ascribing it wholly to the
Bitters.) and is willing to confirm it verbally
or by letter whenever, applied to.

Thb new food-sourc- e. Sea Moss Fabtsb. is
becoming very popular with all olaasea. As a
table dessert, it ia the cheapest and most de-
licious in the world.

A Noble Article. The testimony of intel
ligent men and women, in favor of any given
thing, cannot be thrown aside, and regarded
as worthless. Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters
have received the endorsement and cordial
jprobatKa of the moat eminent men in this

and other communities. The human system
very often needs a Tonic to strengthen it,
and to aid in the performance of ita function
when it becomes debilitated. The German
Bitters do this, and possesses the additional .

advantage of being For the
cure of Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, and all diseases of the nervous svs- - '

tern, it is unequalled, audii recommended by
physicians of the highest standing.- - The
wonderlul sale which this article has, 19 of
itself a sufficient guarantee of its surpassing
excellence. It contains no liquor ol any de
scription.
I llOOELAXD S UEEaTAir TONIO 18 a COTODinA--
tion of all the ingredients of the Bitters.
with pure Santa Crua Rum, orange, anise
Ac, making a preparation f rare medical
value. Tha Tonio Is used for the same dis
eases as the Bitters, in cases where some
Alcoholio Stimulus is necessary.

Is HmaBSBS there a safety. It waa upon .

this principle that the formula of JuDSOX'a
Mount Ax Hebb Pills was prepared. Dr.
Judson, intending to spend fortune in

bis pills, submitted his ret ipetotaa
revision oi the most intelligent ana learned
physicians of the age, and the result is a
simple but most ettieacious medicine the
Jtoson's MoU stats Ubbb Pills. They purity
the blood, remove all obstructions, cleanse
the akin of all pimples aud blotches, and aie
perfectly sure ana safe in then operation.
The Judson's MousTAis Hebb Pills curs
biliousness. Female Irregularitios , Headache ,

and many of the diseases arising front impure
blood ani a deranged digestion, cse tne
JuDsoH'a Mountain Hebb Pills, and when

have proved thei virtue recommend
Sou to your friends. They are both sugar- -
coated aud plain. For sale everywhere.

It is no email praise to say that the Wash- -
Ineton perfectly well represents aod justifies
a liberal, benevolent wisely devised and p ra-
ti ntly managed system of Life Insurance.
Its directors are men not merely of wealth,
but of high and stainless character. Its af
fairs are. and ever nave Deen, managea wun
honor, prudence, energy and skill.

Conkubial Fexicttt. Nothing tends more
to connubial happiness than cheerful and
healthy infanta aud children. Mrs. Whit- -
comb's Syrup is the great children's soothing
remedy.

The Ccxabd atad lane of Steamships leave
weekly from New York, Liverpool and
Queeustown. Agents in all the principal

it lea of the northwest, s. oowe, uenerai
A . stern Agent No. 2 Lake street. Chicago

Ineakts. Much eufle ring to these tender
little buds ot the human family might be al-

layed by using Mrs. Whit comb's Syrup. See
advertisement in another column.

Hiohest prices always for consignments ol
hides, pelts, and tallow, ov Skinner s uoyn .

ton, No. 23a street, cnicago, m.
See ADVEBTTSEicENT of Dr. Butta Dispense- - .

ry, beaded, book tor tne juuiion jlabeiaok
Gcni in another column. It should be
read by ail.

Hubleut & Edsall's, leadmg wholesale
druggist a of tha Northwest corner Lakfc
street and Wabash aveeuA, Ohieago.

Jakes H. Fosteb & Co., lol Lake St., Chi
eago, importers or Dreech-ioauin- g snot guns
and implements. '

Tet Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- -

newer, if you would have a luxuriant growth
of hair.

The rates of the Washington Life are th -

same as other good companies.

PBVasx-re'- a Celebrated Cider Tinegar la th
best in tne market- - Ask your grocer for it

Private medical aid. Bead Dr. WnJttiera
advertisement

Caution to Watch Buyers.
Unaorapulona parties ara selling worthies SwU

Watchea bearing trade marks very nearly similar U;

tha trade marks of genuine Waltham Watches.
This la not only a fraud on the purchaser, but

great injury to the reputation of the genuine Watch.
To avoid impoaition. buyers should insist on gt-- '

ttng genuine Waltham Watches, and take no other .

Thii la the only safe rule, since some sellers fre
quently endeavor to sell other watches In preference
on which larger profits are made.

The trademarks of the various styles are:
aVBBIOaH WATCH Co Waltham, Maas.

AMJ. WATCH Co Waltham, Maes.
AMERICAN WATCH Co.. Cres-

cent Street Waltham. Maas
aPPUTOH, TBACT Co Waltham, Mass .

WALTHAM WATCH Co Waltham. Ifass.
P. 8. BABTLETT Waltham, Haas.
WH. ZLLERT Waltham, Haas.
H0MK WATCH Co Boston. Maas.
Examine the spelling of these names earefoil

before baying. An variation even of a single lette.
Indicates a ooantorfoit.

Tot sale by all leading Jewelers.

ROBBINS & APPLETON
General Agents. Broadway, N. Y.

AU IvNTH-- To eaoTaa tot a
WANTED IneoraDoa Co towho a liberal

be Addraa. HOWARD
W ABA tieaacal tHate Acaaia, Onus, W uv


